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Virtus Repulsae Nescia Sordidae 

by Connie (Woods) Weir (‘66) 

Students in the 1950’s knew her as Miss 
Boa.  Those of us who attended South in 
the 60’s and early 70’s knew her as Mrs. 
Woodman.  After leaving South in 1974, 
and studying to become a Jungian 
Analyst, she became Dr. Woodman.  But 
regardless of the name you knew her by, I 
think we can all agree that she was a truly 
remarkable person and certainly one of 
the most popular and influential teachers 
in South’s history.  

For 20 years Marion was a member of 
South’s English Department, one of the 
finest English departments in the province 
(if not the country), in my admittedly 
biased opinion.  She was my grade 12 
English teacher and I remember looking 
forward to her class every day, wondering 
what fascinating discussions we would 
have and knowing I would be disappointed  
when the bell rang.  It was because of her 
inspired teaching (along with that of her 
brother Fraser) that I decided to become 
an English teacher myself.   

Marion also taught history for much of her 
time at South, although in her latter years, 
she was perhaps best known as a Theatre 
Arts teacher, who created some of South’s 
most innovative theatre pieces with her 
colleague, Mary Hamilton (1971-80).  
Mary reminisced about her experiences 
working with Marion:  

When I first met Marion, we talked of our 
dreams for student shows using multimedia 
before it became popular. I always saw music, 
dance, spoken words and film running at the 
same time to convey a mood, an idea, a 
theme. I wanted it to be the kids’ own material 

conveying what they wanted to say. As Marion 
and I shared our ideas it all seemed possible. 
In fact, Marion always made what we imagined 
possible to actually be possible.  

When Marion and I got approval to team teach 
theatre arts in the Tostal, there was no set 
curriculum, just a few pages of suggested 
ideas, so we created on the spot, taking the 
lead from the students. I would do the 
movement, voice, yoga-like warm ups, as 
Marion went out in the hall to figure out what to 
do next... a poem, scripted material or an 
improvisation exercise. We would go from 
there, creating on the spot as we followed the 
students’ ideas. What Marion could do with a 
poem or piece of scripted material in terms of 
helping students understand it and make it 
come alive, I could do in movement, gesture 
and dance.  

For the three shows we created together (Any 
Fresh Egg, Apocalypse and Affectionately 
Eva), we used the same improvisational 
methods. We used the Tostal rather than the 
stage. Knowing the personal nature of some of 
the student's material, we felt it required that 
kind of intimate theatre-in-the-round space.   

Marion was a perfectionist and our rehearsals 
often ran into the evenings and on weekends. 
Throughout our many years of team teaching, 
her energy level and drive for perfection never 
changed. Though I was 18 years younger, I 
could barely keep up to her. She lived on spirit!   

Mary continued to teach at South until 
1980, when she left to work with her 
former colleague to develop a series of 
consciousness-raising workshops that 

became known as BodySoul Rhythms. 
These workshops, which grew out of 
Marion’s work as a Jungian Analyst, led to 
the creation of the Marion Woodman 
Foundation in 2002.   

Dorothy Gardner, a Jungian analyst and 
former collaborator of Marion’s, praised 
her skills as a workshop facilitator:  

She had that dramatic flair to her, and a poetic 
sensibility, that really came out when she was 
speaking. She was very present to others, and 
she had an amazing gift of making you feel 
you were the only one in the room –  though 
many others were there.                          

Sound familiar?  Are these not the same 
qualities that made Marion such a popular 
teacher at South?  She had a way of 
creating a feeling of acceptance and 
warmth that Mary Hamilton compared to 
“sitting around a campfire”.  

Continued on page 2 
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A year after earning her diploma in Zurich, Marion published her 
first book: The Owl Was a Baker's Daughter: Obesity, Anorexia 
Nervosa, and the Repressed Feminine.  Over the next 20+ years, 
she wrote or co-authored eight more manuscripts, including 
Leaving My Father's House: A Journey to Conscious 
Femininity (which Mary Hamilton co-authored) and Bone: Dying 
Into Life (which she wrote after learning she had bone cancer, and 
which she read from during South’s 75th Anniversary celebrations 
in 2003, in the “Writers’ Room”). (Photo on right) 

As impressive as Marion’s accomplishments were after she left 
South, the Marion that most of us knew and loved is the high 
school teacher who taught us English or history or theatre arts, 
who worked with us on a South drama production, or, as in the 
case of former Latin teacher, Joanne Mayhew (1962-93), the 
staff member who made her feel welcome on her very first day 
working at South.  Joanne says she will always remember that 
day and the knock on her classroom door – room 23.  Joanne had 
seen Marion at the staff meeting, but they had never officially met.  
Opening the door, she saw a smiling woman in a gold suit who said, “Hello Joanne.  We need to meet.”  Did either of them 
sense it was a meeting of kindred spirits?  Hard to say, but that meeting was certainly the beginning of a long friendship between 
the two.  Joanne remembers being in charge of props for most of the school shows Marion worked on and being asked to find a 
huge black iron pot, at least 2 feet in diameter.  When she showed up with an old maple sap kettle, Marion admitted that she 
didn’t think one would be found.  Even after Marion left South, they maintained their friendship.  Joanne would try to visit once a 
month, visits which continued even after Marion was living in Mount Home Nursing Home. 

I’m sure there are as many student memories as there are students taught, but here are a couple worth sharing… 

Marion Woodman was one of my favourite teachers. I was very fortunate to have the opportunity to take one of the first Ship’s School trips 
with Mrs. Woodman and had the wonderful opportunity to visit Greece.  She told us that we had to visit the Acropolis early enough to see the 
sun come up and what an experience that was!  We were able to see many of the places that she told us about in Ancient History class. We 
were also able to visit Egypt where we witnessed our favourite teacher riding a camel. She was one of the reasons I decided to become a 
teacher. She was a wonderful caring lady who loved teaching and was such an asset to the profession.   Susan (Copp) Neely (’66) 

Although I did not have Mrs. Woodman as a classroom teacher, I was fortunate to experience her amazing talent in a different way.  In the fall 
of 1968, auditions were held for our school musical, Bye Bye Birdie and I nervously tried out, hoping to be chosen for the chorus. Somehow, 
at the tender age of 15, Mr. George and Mr. Boa saw the role of the meddling mother, Mrs. Peterson, written all over me!  I was excited to be 
in my first production but was a complete acting novice. To create this memorable character, the directors came up with a vision of a Jewish 
Mother complete with a big fur coat, a big purse, and even bigger hair!  Mrs. Woodman was brought in to coach me on some mannerisms to 
convince an audience that I was this doting but long-suffering 55-year-old mother.  Apparently, however, I still walked like a 15-year-old!  The 
next day, she brought me a pair of her own walking shoes.  They were a half size too big, but Mrs. Woodman encouraged me to find a way to 
walk and still keep the shoes from falling off.  We had a few laughs as I eventually found a way 
to stiffen my ankles and scrunch my toes which produced a very distinct gait.  Although Joe 
George and Fraser Boa were the heart and soul of the musical theatre produced during their 
years at South, it was Marion Woodman who gave me my fondest of many memories.          
Sue (Pope) Smythe (’71) 

When I heard the news of Marion’s passing, I knew that this fall’s cover story would 
have to be devoted to talking about her legacy.  Few teachers have had such a 
profound impact on so many students.  I was unable to attend the funeral, but a former 
classmate delivered a eulogy that was described to me as “the best part” of the funeral 
service.  I was told it captured Marion’s “essence” perfectly and after reading it, I felt 
the same way.  Thank you Sue (Casey) Estabrooks (’66) for speaking for all of us in 
such an articulate, insightful and sensitive way.  Thank you too for allowing your 
wonderful eulogy to be shared here with all South alumni.   (NOTE:  Alumni receiving 
the hard copy of the newsletter will have to read Sue's eulogy in the online version, 
since postage costs dictate that the mailed copy be limited to 10 pages.)  

 

Marion in the Writers’ Room at the 2003 Reunion                       
with Herman (’72) & Ted Goodden (‘66) 

Marion with Ma hew Schoenfeld (‘56) at the 1956 Class Reunion in Sept. 2006.  Ma hew 
passed away on the same day as his favourite teacher ‐ July 9, 2018.  (Details online, page 11) 
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EULOGY FOR MARION    
by Sue (Casey) Estabrooks (‘66) 

From the time we are born, perhaps even earlier, we are shaped by our environment and our 
relationships. We like to think of ourselves as self-authoring, generating our sense of self from our 
own cognition. But that is only a small portion of how we become who we are. All along, there are 
experiences and relationships that carve, augment, instruct and otherwise help to fashion our sense 
of self.  

And those observations bring me to my first meeting with Marion Woodman…  

I was barely 13, a naive, worried, self-conscious teen who started high school at South Collegiate. 
In my first year, grade 9, my English teacher was one Marion Woodman. I can tell you that she was 
not like the others.  

Some of you may remember a 1998 film called Pleasantville. In this film, two teenagers are transported by a “magical” remote 
control to a 1950’s TV set in a supposedly idyllic town called Pleasantville. As in the 1950’s, all of the action on the screen is in 
black and white. The point of the film is that this idealized middle class society was rife repressive and ugly aspects, 
unconsciousness that held life captive. As the main characters begin to become aware of the negativity, emote and find their 
individuality, colour slowly begins to creep into the scenes.  

I was a child of the 50s, growing up in suburbia. Little did I know of the limits of the mores that were inherent in those days. Enter 
high school, and under the influence of Marion Woodman, and her brother, Fraser Boa, my “Pleasantville” began to transform. 

Marion’s classes were intense. She dove into the material with passion, taking us with her. It wasn’t enough to just read the 
books and poems and answer essay questions on tests. There was understanding to be grasped, depths to be plumbed, images 
to be unpacked, psychology to be grappled with, ideas to explore.  Who knew that life could be so vivid?  

And when you talked to Marion, after school, one on one, she listened so intently. When she asked you, “How are you,” there 
was no doubt that “fine” was not an acceptable response. You would have to dig into yourself and be more honest, move past 
the habitual answer. She had that gift of making each person feel as though they mattered. She questioned. She cared. She 
listened. She gave.  

Marion loved to teach. She didn’t need to discipline her classes as I remember. She just stimulated us and we answered with our 
attention. Some of the concepts that she introduced may have been so far out of reach for us that it would take a decade or more 
for us to catch up to the insights. But I think many, many of us were stirred. Something awoke in us, a hunger to learn and find 
the meaning, that seemed almost palpable in those classes.  

Marion and Fraser both eventually left South Collegiate but not before they had left many young people with a thirst. Each of us 
would eventually have to find our own way, our own meaning, but that is the point of 
true influence. It entices without demand for obedience, but instead inspires. The 
path for each of us is unique and Marion lived by example not by rule. She 
demonstrated with her life that meaning was a personal responsibility and goal.  

Earlier I said that we are shaped by our relations. Marion Woodman was one of the 
architects of dreams for many students. Her influence is indelible and it became a 
part of who I am. Teachers might wish to instruct in order to create a particular 
outcome, but often it is the unsaid or the embodied influence that matters more. That 
was really Marion’s legacy: her passion and conviction and courage to be herself.  

Marion lived her passion and thus she will live on as the inspiration she was to so 
many.   

Final Note: Many other tributes can be read online, including an article published in 
the New York Times on July 19th: “Marion Woodman, Explorer of the Feminine 
Mind, Dies at 89”.    

Marion (1928 - 2018) was pre-deceased by her husband Ross, Professor Emeritus 
in the Dept. of English at Western, and both her brothers: Bruce, an actor, and 
Fraser, an equally popular teacher at South (1964-72), who also went on to become 
a Jungian analyst.  She is survived by several nieces, nephews and great nieces 
and nephews.  

REST IN PEACE, MARION  
“Back to Class” session at South’s 85th Anniversary 

May 2013 ‐ Marion’s last visit to the school 
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SCHOOL NEWS … Here and Now 
 

South Honours New Grads: Commencement 2018 
 

The night was filled with outstanding accomplishments, entertainment from the South stage band and a witty master 
of ceremonies, Tim Johnston, who just happened to be the winner of the 75th Anniversary Award that evening. We 
welcomed 116 new members to the SCAA at South’s annual Commencement on October 4, 2018. Almost half of 
these graduates were Ontario Scholars and eighteen were recipients of Alumni Awards for earning an average of at least 90%. 
Serenna Gerhard won the Scholar of the Year Award (sponsored by the SCAA), along with eight other awards!  Kevin Mills (‘97) 
was assisted by his ten-year old son Jacob in presenting the Carla Mills Cameron Award jointly to Zoe Burke and Ethan Martin.  
Zoe, an exceptional track and cross-country runner, also won the South Anniversary Award (sponsored by the SCAA), voted on by 
the graduating students and given to a student for participation in sports and other extracurricular activities who has at least an 80% 
average). Ethan, an exceptional quarterback and the catalyst behind South’s football success the past four years, also won the 
Scholarship & Participation Award (sponsored by the SCAA), along with the Advanced Functions Award, PPL-40 Healthy Active 
Living Education Award, Lions' Pride Award, Scholarship Award, Year Four Honours Award, Summa Cum Laude, and Ontario 
Scholar Award (Ethan had the 4th highest average of all the award winners). A very impressive achievement!    
Valedictorian, Nicholas Kozachuk spoke of life lessons that the graduating class had learned from some teachers and all the great 
times the class of 2018 had shared over the past four years.  

75th Anniversary Award Winner: Tim Johnston 
SCAA Director and last year’s 75th Anniversary Award winner, Norma Evans (staff 2000-2017), 
represented the Association, welcoming our newest alumni members and announcing the winner 
of the 75th Anniversary Award.  2018 marks the 16th time this special award has been given 
out to “recognize a staff member who has contributed significantly to making South a quality 
school”.  Given the glowing words of praise for this year’s nominee, we know that Tim Johnston 
is, without question, a very deserving winner.  

In his 20 years at the school, Tim has earned the respect of both staff and students.  He has 
taken on a number of responsibilities in addition to those of geography teacher.  They include 
many years coaching cross country running, serving as Acting Head of the Guidance Dept. in 
2017-18 and being an SST (Student Success Teacher).  An SST is responsible for knowing and 
tracking the progress of students at risk of not graduating and provides support/instruction, not 
only to those students but to any students in the school struggling with the curriculum. 

One teacher offered the following assessment of Tim’s success as an SST: “In my opinion Tim 
went above and beyond in this role, especially when it came to the Grade 9 students being 
successful in their first year of High School. He used to go class to class once a month and give 
a chocolate bar to every grade 9 student with perfect attendance that month. We called him the 
"Candy Man". 

Tim also serves on several school committees: Student Awards and School Improvement, to name a couple, and has organized 
several new initiatives such as using Twitter to promote school spirit and events, Character Recognition Awards and Credit Blitzes.  
He even devotes time to updating the front hall photos to help celebrate school events and student successes. 

“Tim has consistently performed beyond all expectations, taking on extra roles, helping other teachers… and never shies away 
from any challenge…. He cares about the students and staff here at South and sees it as his second home… It has been my 
pleasure to teach with such a dedicated professional.” 

“Tim embodies what it means to be a South Lion.  We are lucky to have him.” 

“Caring, empathetic, hard-working, diplomatic, positive”… All these adjectives were used to describe Tim Johnston, clearly an 
exceptional teacher that South is indeed lucky to have.   

Final Note: As two of his nominators acknowledged, Tim is also an award-winning author.  After the success of The Tanner 
Sequence, a trilogy of science fiction thrillers published between 2013 and 2015, Johnston has signed an agreement to produce a 
new trilogy for publication: The Rise of Oceania.  Check out his website: www.timothysjohnston.com for more information.   

Tim with 75th Anniversary Award  

South Student Competes at Youth Olympic Games 

Evan Burke did himself, South Collegiate and Canada proud at the Youth Olympic Games in Buenos Aires. On Oct. 11, he finished 
fourth in the 3,000m in a Canadian U18 record time of 8:14.99. The 17-year-old bettered his 2018 outdoor personal best of 8:23.00 
by nearly 10 seconds.   

The YOG bring together talented young athletes, aged 15 to 18, from more than 200 countries around the world and are unique in 
that they include a Culture and Education Programme. This year’s event, the third year for the YOG, featured nearly 4,000 athletes 
in 241 events across 32 sports in 36 disciplines. 72 Canadian athletes were selected to represent Canada at the games, but Evan 
was one of just 15 who competed in the field of Athletics.   

Evan, currently in grade 12, trains at the London Western T.F.C.  Although his plans for next year aren’t finalized yet, it will certainly 
involve competitive running and most probably an athletic scholarship.  Congratulations, Evan, and the best of luck in the future! 
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50 th Year Reunion for the Class of 1968  
The Class of 1968 celebrated its 50th year since graduation over the last weekend of September. Events began with an informal get 
together in The Village Room at the Wortley Roadhouse on Friday night.  Several teachers joined the fun including Bob Mann, Wilf 
Fryday, Kerry Benson, Tom Crerar, Wally Ewald, Glenn MacDonald and Joanne Mayhew. 

On Saturday afternoon, classmates gathered in the Atrium for a group photo (below), followed by a school tour, led by retired South 
teachers, Pete & Betty Telford.  The tour included a stop in Rm 104 to view a memorabilia display.  The celebration concluded with 
a cocktail party, followed by dinner and dancing at the River Room at Museum London. 

An impressive turnout of 58 students from near and far attended the reunion, which helped us remember and appreciate our 
amazing friends, classmates and teachers that we were so fortunate to have while students at LSCI.  

Thanks to the members of the ‘68 Reunion Committee (Mike Henry, Mic Mayr, Joan (Foreht) Richardson, Martha Donnelly, Dan 
Leah, Lyn (Vize) Shulha, Judy Sumner & Allison (Goad) Ferguson) and to all the attendees who made this event so successful.  

 

 

 

 

 

Norm Corrin with Joan & Martha  

Lyn, Mike & Laura (Pennie) Kennedy‐Rankin 

Former teachers help 
celebrate: Wally Ewald  

Bob Mann  
& Joanne Mayhew  

(with Martha Donnelly ) 

L to R:  Allison (Goad) Ferguson, Paula (Neal) Coverly,  
Marilyn (Blair) Plotzke,  Marnie Coulson,  

Eva Balogh & Jane Irwin 

More photos of ‘68 reunion on page  11 (online version) 
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The Moro River Canadian War Cemetery: A Personal Journey of Remembrance  

by David Mulcaster (’66) 

It is not my inten on to provide a history lesson about World War II or the Italian campaign.  I start with my purchase 
of Knowing No Defeat, the book published last year by the SCAA.  A fine piece of work by Pete Telford, Jerry Selk and 
Connie (Woods) Weir, backed by the research of many South student researchers.  Without exaggera on, I can say it 
contains the saddest stories I have ever read and it is on my desk as I write.  I purchased the book earlier this year as 
part of my prepara on to spend  me in the Abruzzo Region of Italy in the summer.  My wife and I were going to be 
staying at the home of friends of my daughter and her husband in the village of Torre de’ Passeri, about 45 minutes 
from the town of Ortona on the Adria c coast south of Pescara.  I had long wanted to visit that town and staying just 
east of Ortona gave me that opportunity.    

But first a li le personal background… My family moved to London in the autumn of 1960.  From 1960 to some me 
in 1962, when I was in grade 10 at South, I delivered the London Free Press to about hundred and twenty homes in 
the area bounded by Carfrae/Craig, Langley, Emery, and Cathcart Streets.  This job involved going into a lot of those 
homes every two weeks.  Many of them had pictures hung in hallways and living rooms of young men in military 
uniforms… somber photos of family members – sons, nephews, cousins, uncles and fathers lost to war.  Even though 
the losses were never spoken of, there was a sadness in those houses that I could feel and that I never forgot.   

As early as 1968, when I started working a er leaving South, I met men who had fought in Italy between November 
1943 and February 1944.   On reflec on, I realize that a lot of those men would now have been diagnosed with PTSD.  
I am old enough to have witnessed the emo onal, mental and psychological impact of war on individuals and 
families, an experience that has stayed with me, but one that I fear has been lost to many high school students today.  
That’s why I believe a book like Knowing No Defeat is s ll so per nent today, especially for the students who walk 
down the very streets those 57 lost young men, boys really, also walked down on their way to South Collegiate.  

Anyone who has been to Italy will no doubt extol the beauty of that country at length.  It has some of the most 
stunning sights of any country in Europe and the Abruzzo region east of Rome is no excep on.  It is a region as hilly, 
ravine filled and expansive as Tuscany, with hill top medieval villages, stone castles and ancient for fica ons, but 
without Tuscany’s tourists.  What is beau ful for a tourist, however, was a nightmare for ground troops on the 
offensive against a determined, ba le‐hardened fascist enemy.  That is what the Canadian soldiers at Ortona faced. 

The Italian campaign was vicious, sustained and bloody, the longest army campaign of World War II.  Canadian forces 
served in the heat, snow and mud of the grinding, nearly two‐year long ba le across Sicily and up the Italian 
peninsula — eventually prying the country from Germany's grip, but at a huge cost: more than 26,000 Canadian 
casual es.  The ba le for the strategic port of Ortona in December 1943 was one of the most bi er of the whole war 
and it took eight days of fierce figh ng to take the town.   

I did a lot of research on the Moro River Canadian War Cemetery, prior to our trip, using the Commonwealth War 
Graves Commission website h ps://www.cwgc.org.  Just south of Ortona, the cemetery contains 1,615 graves, 1,375 
of which are Canadian.  London, Woodstock, 
St. Thomas, Bran ord, Goderich and towns 
and villages in between are all well 
represented here.  The Royal Canadian 
Regiment, based at London’s Wolseley 
Barracks, was one of the key par cipants in 
the ba le of Ortona, along with the 48th 
Highlanders, headquartered in Toronto but 
which drew members from throughout 
Southwest Ontario.  Other regiments from 
Southwest and Southeast Ontario also 
par cipated in the Christmas  me ba le.   

 

Continued on the next page 
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The cemetery sits on high ground and is divided into 16 sec ons, each with 8 rows of 
16 graves.  To the west is the Adria c coastline and if you look north you can see 
Ortona on the next hill.  Graffi  is very common throughout Italy, but there is none 
near or in the cemetery.  There is a grove of olive trees bordering the east side and 
many of the trees are peppered with bullet holes from the long‐ago ba le.  It was a 
clear sunny morning when we visited and there was a group of Italian gardeners 
working on shrubs and flowers to one side.  Acknowledging our presence, they 
stopped working, respec ully doffed their hats and as long as we were in the 
cemetery they did not work.  We were told that the area was an ‐fascist during the 
war and many Italian people acted as scouts and guides for the Canadians.  There is a 
remembrance book and central monument, all maintained by local people.   

Four South graduates are among the Canadians buried there and I visited the grave 
of each of them: Bill Darling, RCR, Edward Li leford, RCR, Gil Morrison, 48th 
Highlanders and Gerry Nelson, RCR.  I introduced myself and explained why I was 
there.  I had Knowing No Defeat with me and I read the two‐page story of each one in the book.  I ended by telling 
them, “You are not forgo en, not yet, at least.”  Someone had placed a penny with the maple leaf turned up on the 
gravestone of Gerry Nelson (VII.B.1), so I knew I was not the only visitor to have paid their respects.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Despite its beauty and tranquility, the Moro River Cemetery exudes a strong sense 
of loss and grief.  There are poignant inscrip ons on many head stones that mirror 
the sadness and sense of loss in the homes of South London that I delivered papers 
to so long ago.  “He gave his life that his wife and son may be free and happy” and 
“Good night, brave heart, good night”.  I also no ced several gravestones that had a 
one‐page descrip on of the person in a laminated envelope, le  there by someone 
from Saugeen High School in Port Elgin. The last sentence on each page was “Please 
do not forget me.”    

For those who have not visited a Canadian War Cemetery, it is hard to imagine the 
emo onal hit one takes…  My daughter and wife were reduced to tears and I 
couldn’t speak.  I felt I had been hit hard in the stomach by a 2X4.  These men lived, 
fought and died in hell.  They should not be forgo en.  Not yet, hopefully not ever… 

EDITOR’S NOTE:  When I asked David if he would write something about his experience for 
the fall issue, I never an cipated the wonderfully detailed and hear elt piece of wri ng that 
he submi ed.  It  brought me to tears too.  It is experiences like David’s that reinforce my 
convic on about the value of our work on Knowing No Defeat and I can’t thank him enough 
for his contribu on.  C. Weir 

SALES UPDATE: As of the end of August, revenue from the sale of our book was finally sufficient to cover our publica on costs.  
There are s ll approximately 40 copies that we hope to sell this fall, which should provide us with some funds to put toward a 
worthy school‐based project ‐ s ll yet to be decided, so if you have any sugges ons, let us know.  

Bill Darling Edward Li leford Gil Morrison Gerry Nelson 

David  pays his respects, book in arms 
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MAIL BOX...   
     Letters and e-mails from alumni  

MORE MEMORIES OF MARION 
She was a wonderful and caring teacher.  I had the honour of being her student in two classes: Latin in grade 10 and English in 
grade 11.  I recall not doing very well in her Latin class.  The following year, in her English class, one of the first assignments was to 
write a personal story on how I spent the summer.  When I got it back, there were a lot of red marks.  She gave me an “E” (not an 
“F”) and wrote that I needed to work on my spelling and sentence structure. She ended, however, by saying that “my personality 
and ideas shone” in the assignment.  I saved that paper for many years because she had said something positive about my 
character and abilities. 

I saw her from a distance many years later at a South Reunion.  She was in a classroom meeting with former students and the line 
was huge outside the door.  I came back later and she had left.  My loss and my regret to this day.  

Jamie Henderson (’56) 

APPRECIATION FOR LIONS’ PRIDE 
I do so enjoy the Lions’ Pride, and always read it cover to cover.  It was nice to see Bruce Ashdown (staff, 1961-65), my husband, 
mentioned by Ian McKercher, who was a student in his class for two years.  (Editor’s Note: Bruce passed away in  2017.)  

Carol (Rush) Ashdown (’55) 

A SMALL WORLD ISN’T IT…  
When Sue (Pope) Smythe (‘71) and her husband Jim were in NL this summer, they 
met a lot of other travelers from Ontario, but she wrote that the two “best coincidental 
meetings” were two couples from London...  
 

At the lighthouse in Bonavista, we started a conversation with a couple from London…
his wife had lived just up the street from our house on Prince George….and he looked 
familiar.  As he and Jim were talking about being teachers, he mentioned he spent a 
lot of his career at South... and at that moment it clicked – it was Ian Underhill!  Then 
we mentioned that our daughter taught at Pickering High School and Ian said his 
grandson went there and they had gone to see him in the school musical last May.  
We told him it was our daughter who was conducting, while Jim was playing bass 
guitar in the pit band!  

In Cornerbrook, we were walking on a lovely trail around a “pond”, when, coming from 
the opposite direction was another South teacher - Kerry Benson!  He and his wife 
were on a seniors’ tour and were staying at the Inn on the other side of the pond.   

MORE PRAISE FOR KNOWING NO DEFEAT 
I just wanted to tell you how much I admired the work done on Knowing no Defeat.  I 
read all 57 accounts and found them fascinating, particularly when I recognized the 
streets on which they were born.  Then there was Donald Cameron who served on 51 
Squadron flying the Halifax bombers from Snaith Air Base.  As an ex-boss of 51 Sqn, I 
had visited that airfield several times to hold commemoration services to honour our 
fallen members.  It was so sad to realize, as one got into each character, that they were 
going to end up dead and at such an early age.  And to read that nearly 2,000 
Canadians died in training... 

Peter Jeffers, retired RAF Squadron leader and friend of Jerry Selk (Staff, 1998-2002) 

What a great work it is in so many ways!  Congratulations to all involved.  Knowing No Defeat is finely crafted and an excellent 
memorial to South students who fought for the freedom we all enjoy today. I loved the photographs, especially the homes the boys 
grew up in. They tie you right to the street. 

They were all so young! The loss they represent brings tears to my eyes…  

These 57 deaths must have been a terrible blow to the teaching staff at South.  Your best chemistry student, the lead in the school 
play you directed, the promising halfback you coached in football, suddenly, just gone forever. And then there are the 777 South 
students who enlisted and did come back.  What ghosts haunted them, including the guilt of still being alive, when so many of their 
South friends were not?  

The support materials (indexes, maps, home front contributions, etc.), at the back were also extremely enriching in detail. I can't 
imagine the research hours that went into this. 

Thank you for bringing these stories to light and enshrining these sacrifices in published words. You did not “break faith” with those 
who died. These South boys now live forever.  Thank you!  

Ian McKercher (’65)         (EDITOR’S NOTE: Both of Ian’s books are still available for purchase. Contact the SCAA for more info.) 
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Michael Alexander MACKENZIE passed 
away in Coburg, ON, on Feb. 13, 2018, 
age 91. Survived by his wife June, three 
children, eight grandchildren, his brother 
(Hugh), sister Landon Pearson (’47), and 
two stepdaughters. Michael attended 
South for one year (1938-39) before 
enrolling at Lakefield Preparatory School. 
He graduated from U of T with a BA 
(Hons) in History, followed by a CA and an 
MBA. Most of his career was spent with 
Clarkson Gordon (now Ernst & Young) in 
Toronto and Montreal. From 1987–94, he 
served as the first federal Superintendent 
of Financial Institutions.  After retirement, 
he assumed the position of executive-in-
residence at the Schulich School of 
Business at York University, as well as a 
consultant to the World Bank in the area of 
financial supervision. He was also a 
member of the board of the Canadian 
Institute on Public Affairs, on the board of 
the Art Gallery of Ontario, and a trustee of 
the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts.  

Ross Bannerman SMIBERT (’45) passed 
away in London on June 22, 2018, in his 
91st year. Survived by his wife June, son 
John (Mary) and two grandchildren - Emily 
(Toronto) and Ian (Calgary). Predeceased 
by sister Helen Marie Smibert (’36). Ross 
worked in the family dry cleaning business 
for a few years before founding North 
Star Ice Ltd., which grew to become the 
largest family-owned packaged ice 
company in Canada. Ross served as 
President of the Canadian Association of 
Ice Industries for 7 years. An ardent fan of 
country music, Ross enjoyed many trips to 
Nashville. He was a long-time member of 
Tuscan Lodge #195 and supported many 
community and charitable associations.   

Francis Brock RACHAR (’46) passed 
away quietly on May 25th, 2018, in his 
90th year. He had a distinguished career 
as a mathematics and 
science teacher, and 
served as the K-13 
Mathematics 
Coordinator for 
London, and the 
Program Supervisor for 
Science.  In 1977, he 
was awarded the 
Descartes Medal for mathematics 
education by the University of Waterloo 
and was responsible for introducing the 
metric system and the first computers into 
the London school system. He also wrote 

several mathematics textbooks.  Outside 
of the classroom, Brock was best known 
for his great love of music.  He was a 
renowned tenor soloist and accomplished 
pianist and composer.  He produced high 
school musicals and was an adjudicator 
for the Kiwanis Music Festival in West 
Lorne for more than 40 years.  A devoted 
family man, Brock is survived by his wife 
Heidi, a son Mark, daughter Susan and 
several grandchildren and great 
grandchildren.  Predeceased by his 
brother Ross (’49) and two of his children, 
David and Ruth. Brock did not want a 
formal funeral service.  Instead, before his 
death, he wrote a final message to his 
family & friends.  Its purpose was “to thank 
and recognize all who have made this life 
possible for me” and after acknowledging 
the many people who were important 
influences, he concluded with the poignant 
statement: “The gift of life is an unearned 
privilege. Our task, to try to do our best. If 
we leave those we love with some good 
memories, we are content. May we end 
with a toast……TO LIFE!” 

Heather (Males) ELLIS (’56) passed 
away on Apr. 23, 2018, in her 80th year. 
Beloved wife of Doug Ellis (’55). Loving 
mother of Michele, Scott (Kelly) and 
Melissa (Paul), cherished “Nana” of Colin 
(Naomi), Cameron, Nicholas, Lucas, 
Samantha and great-grandson Carsten. 
Dear sister of Lee Males (’66) (Deb) and 
sister-in-law to Larry Ellis, Terry Ellis 
(Barb) and Gail Males. 

Peter “Pete” MORNINGSTAR (’57), 
former teacher and coach, “left the gridiron 
and the hockey rink” on Sept. 30, 2018, 
after a lengthy struggle with dementia, a 
cruel irony for someone with such wit and 
humour. Colleague Jim Sumner (‘58) 
smiles when he remembers Pete coaching 
hockey at Westminster in his rubber boots, 
rather than skates. Apparently, he couldn’t 
skate. Pete is survived by Becky, Kelly, 
Pam, other cousins and a multitude of 
friends, colleagues and students.  

Joyce (Crosby) McMASTER (’59) 
passed away at home, surrounded by her 
family, on June 14, 2014. Loving mother of 
three - D’Arcy (Tracy), Jonathan and 
Christine (Wayne) and cherished 
grandmother of 11. Also survived by her 
mother Freda (Stuart) Crosby (’34) and 
her sisters Ruth (Tom) Lowery and 
Elizabeth (Crosby) Boesen (’73).   

Gayl Mae (Barbour) SQUIRE (’60) 
passed away in Cobourg on Feb. 14, 2018 
at the age of 76. Beloved wife of Larry 
Squire (’57), proud mother of Suzanne 
(Neil), Rob, and Shannon and loving 
grandmother of seven. Gayl is also 
survived by her sister Valerie (Barbour) 
Murray (’58) (Wally), sister-in-law Bev 
Woolford and brother-in-law Brian Squire 
(Wendy). Gayl was an avid card player, an 
enthusiastic singer, and a valued member 
of the Ganaraska Divas (Red Hats) and 
the Ganaraska Probus club.  

Bjorn DOHNBERG (’62) passed away in 
Ottawa after a lengthy illness, on Aug. 9, 
2018, at the age of 77. Predeceased by 
his older brother Sven (’56) (1993). 
Survived by a sister Margrit (’63) in 
England (Terry) and brother Knute (’65) 
(Darlene), in London, ON.  Beloved uncle 
to Erik Dohnberg (’08) (Toronto), Tanya 
and Oliver Ward (Hong Kong), and Philip 
(St. Catherines). Bjorn was a war-time 
baby, born in 1941 in 
Torun, East Prussia 
(now Poland).  In 1953, 
the Dohnberg Family 
emigrated to Canada. 
Not a particularly good 
student at South, Bjorn 
found his calling at 
Western, graduating with a Master’s 
Degree in Library Science. This led to a 
long career – first at McMaster University 
and then to Ottawa for a 30+ year career 
working for the federal government. He 
also enjoyed working part-time at the 
Ottawa Public Library. In retirement, Bjorn 
enjoyed travelling, visiting with family and 
systematically cataloguing his huge 
collection of books, many specializing in 
ancient Egypt and the Roman empire.   

Gary MCCLENAGHAN (’66) passed 
away peacefully on Sept. 19, 2018, 
surrounded by his family. He worked for 
the City of London for 27 
years. Survived and 
missed by his wife 
Karma, his brother Thom 
McClenaghan (’55), his 
six children Rhett (Kim), 
Stacey Maynes (Mike), 
Tanya Perrett (Tye), 
Suzette Evert (Paul), Chad (Karla), Todd 
(Ashley), 23 grandchildren and one great 
grandchild.  Also survived by his nephew 
Andrew McClenaghan (’97), and nieces 
Erin (’90) and Kate McClenaghan (’93).   

IN   
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TOM PARTALAS (’71), a Pillar Community Award winner, has received a new honour. He has been 
selected for induction into the London Sports Hall of Fame this November.  Born in Greece, Tom moved to Canada in 1967.  
Passionate about soccer, he was a co-organizer of the city’s first youth competitive league in 1971. He was a soccer all-star at 
Western and also played for London City.  Soccer coach & referee for many years, and now an OSA instructor, Tom was a 
driving force behind the building of the BMO Centre in 2011 and is the president and chief executive of the London Optimist 
Sports Centre which operates the BMO Centre. 

JAY ZENDROWSKI (’75), a building inspector with the city of London, has taken to writing in the last few years and has now 
published three novels. His first, The Soldier’s Mirror, was written in homage to his father, a veteran of World War II. His 
second, Every Breath You Take, is a mystery novel set in London, ON. The third novel in the Tee Pepper Mystery series, Shake 
Off the Ghosts, was released last February. Jay is a Professional Member of the Crime Writers of Canada and is also recognized 
as a chess master by the Chess Federation of Canada. 

DEANNA YOUNG (’83) was one of the featured writers/speakers at this year’s Words Fest (Nov. 3-4) at Museum London.  
Deanna is the author of four books of poetry, including Reunion, published by Brick Books this fall.  Her book House Dreams 
(2014) was nominated for several awards , including the Trillium Book Award for Poetry and the Archibald Lampman Award.  A 
professional teacher now living in Ottawa, Deanna has led creative writing workshops on a variety of topics for over twenty years, 
with community groups, creative writing groups, teachers in training, and students of all ages.   

DAN MENNILL (’93), Associate Professor of Biology at the University of Windsor, was part of a 15-year study to study the 
impact of climate-change on non-migratory tropical wrens in Costa Rica. Over this 15-year period, as the highest average 
temperatures in the region rose by almost 2 degrees, the survival rate of the wrens fell. As Dan noted in a Postmedia news 
article, “We can’t take for granted that even small changes in the climate won’t mean increased mortality for wild animals.”  

DAVE SEWELL (’08), lead trainer for The Forge, offering personalized professional basketball training, has been an assistant 
coach for the London Lightning since the 2017-18 season.  He is also an associate coach of the Fanshawe Falcons basketball 
team and has helped coach the junior volleyball team at South.    

ROBERT PANABAKER (’17), a defensive back on last year’s TVRA, WOSSA and OFSSA championship senior football 
team, spent his summer playing for the Jr. Mustangs in the Ontario Provincial Football League. The Jr. Stangs capped a perfect 
10-0 season by beating the Durham Dolphins 25-0, for their second straight shutout in the championship game. Tom 
Panabaker’s (’83) son and Paul Panabaker’s (’81) nephew, Robert is now enrolled in Kinesiology at Western and on the senior 
Mustang roster.  

FRAN (WIGSTON) EBERHARD (staff, 1957-65), popular Phys Ed teacher and one of South’s most 
successful coaches, received yet another honour this fall.  At the annual Western Sports Hall of Fame Dinner on 
Oct. 19th, Fran was recognized with a Life Achievement Award.  This new award, following her induction into the 
London Sports Hall of Fame in 2005, marks a lifetime of devotion to elevating the status of women’s sport. (Look 
for a more detailed feature on Fran’s life and accomplishments in a future issue of Lions’ Pride.)   

IN  (continued) 
 
Susan (Kerr) WERRETT (’66) passed away Oct. 6, 2018, after a sudden illness, age 71.  Loving wife of Tim 
Werrett, proud mother and fierce advocate for son Ben (predeceased), and doting grandmother to Kaitlyn.  
There was no formal obituary but friends were invited to share their thoughts on Sue’s Facebook page.  In 
these posts, Sue was described as “a firecracker in life, vivacious, adventurous and sincere”.  She “was 
passionate about world travel - as a flight attendant, in her life with Tim, and in sparking a zest for travel in 
Kaitlyn”.  She “always made her friends feel like family” and “was a fierce advocate for women's strength and 
independence”. 

Elizabeth Anne (Teams) FINLAY (’69) passed away after a brief illness, on Oct. 11, 2018, at Victoria Hospital, at the age of 68. 
Daughter of the late William and Vivian Teams. Beloved mother of Andrea Finlay. Best friend and life partner of Mike. Dear sister 
of Vickie (Teams) Martin (’69) (Stephen) of Peterborough, ON. Loving aunt of Matthew Turner of New Liskeard, ON. Elizabeth 
worked as an RNA at Victoria Hospital and was an avid camper and lover of nature.  

David “Dave” JOHNSON (formerly ELLIOTT) (’01) passed away at home Sept. 6, 2018, at the age of 36.  
Greatly missed by his parents Catherine & Bill Kneeshaw and Patrick & Mary Elliott. Dear brother of Kim (Ferris) 
Elliott (’02) and beloved boyfriend of Beth Lindsay. Known by friends as “Smiley Dave”, he will be remembered 
as a happy person who loved a good joke and making others laugh.  He “went through a lot” but even during 
down times “he was a fighter”.  Forever in the hearts of extended family and friends.  
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Matthew A. Schoenfeld (’56) – A “Free Spirit” until the end…  

Matthew was born in Krakow, Poland, in 1937. Two years later, when war broke out, his family moved to London, England. After 
the war, they emigrated to Canada. After graduating from South, Matthew continued his studies at Bishop’s University in 
Sherbrooke, Quebec. During the summers, he and his friends took long canoe trips, following the explorers’ routes through many 
Canadian rivers.  In the early 1960’s, Matthew travelled extensively, pursuing his many interests. He also had many different 
jobs: teaching high school in Northern Ontario, working for the Department of Northern Affairs in the Canadian Arctic and being a 
CBC radio announcer in Frobisher Bay, to name just a few of his various positions.  He also 
spent a year living with an Inuit family, sharing their life, eating raw meat, and living as they 
did. 

Eventually, he settled on a small farm in the Kootenays (B.C.), and started a family.  He 
always described himself as the farmer with a “how to milk a cow book” in one hand and the 
cow in the other hand.  The academic turned farmer.  It was during that time he became 
interested in knife making. 

When the marriage didn’t work out, Matthew moved to Galiano Island. He continued making 
knives, and participated in juried craft shows across Canada.  He added kitchen utensils 
and pens to his art.  Shortly after coming to Galiano, Matthew became interested in 
mountain biking and founded Galiano Bicycle Rentals and Repairs.   

At age 50, Matthew decided to explore the Australian outback by bicycle.  Each three-month 
trip was self-contained, sometimes with water drops along the way. The first of the trips he 
went on his own, and then each of his children accompanied him on the next three trips.  

Matthew loved being part of the Galiano community and was passionate about trail riding 
and hiking and enjoyed watching the animals, especially the birds. 

After several months of declining health, Matthew entered a hospice and passed away 
peacefully on July 9, 2018 with medical assistance.  He leaves his wife Shelly Hamer and 
his children and their families: Sky and Pauline Warner; Glade, Jen and Watson Schoenfeld; 
Klara Schoenfeld, and Eric and Summer Unmacht. 

(Our thanks to Matthew’s daughter, Klara, for sharing these details of her father’s life.) 

Enjoying lunch with classmate  
Be y Ann (Hill) Brown (on le ) 
at Beth (Williams) Miller’s (’56)   
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Tel. (519) 452-2860 
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E-mail: contact@southalumni.ca 
 
Website: www.southalumni.ca 

 

Support the Alumni Association!   
 

If you enjoy this newsletter and enjoy logging on to the alumni 
website, help us defray some of the costs.  

Become  a sponsor for just $20 a year. 
 
 

_______________________________________________ 
Full Name    Maiden Name 
 
 
Street Name and Number 
 
_______________________________________________ 
City  Province/State  Postal/Zip Code 
 
 

 
_____________________________________________ 
Home Phone       E-mail 
 
 

Graduating year  ______________ 
 

 
Send cheques, payable to the South Collegiate Alumni 

Association, to the mailing address in the box on the left 
or make donations online with e-transfers.    

THANK YOU! 

UPDATE ON SCAA ACTIVITIES 
New SCAA Directors: 
As announced last spring, two new directors joined the executive at May’s AGM. Kyle Hollis (’03) has taken over the job of 
updating the SCAA website, while retired teacher Norma Evans (2000-17) is working on updating our class rep list.  We welcome 
these contributions, as well as their valuable input at our meetings.  Thanks for coming on board!  Thanks must also go to retiring 
director Heidi (Huber) Hamber (’87) for her contributions during her term on the SCAA (including freshly baked cookies for many 
of our meetings).  We’ll miss her smiling presence and “can-do” positive attitude.  Kyle & Norma join the two directors who joined 
the executive in May 2017 - Ross Spettigue (‘62) and JoEllen (McLeish) Wright (‘81).  It’s wonderful to have some fresh faces 
and voices around the table at our meetings and we thought it was time we properly introduced them to you…  

      

 

 

 

 

 

Other Items: 
We continue to work on a number of ongoing projects: the installation of a number of photos & plaques on the wall outside the 
SCAA Archives Room on the 2nd floor, providing new material to keep the website updated and interesting, and supporting 
school–based projects & activities such as the First Robotics Team and the Beautification Committee.  As stated before, your 
input and ideas for future projects are always welcome.   

ANOTHER CELEBRATION ON THE HORIZON… 25TH YEAR REUNION FOR THE CLASS OF 1994 
Class of 1994!  Let's celebrate our 25th Reunion in late September, 2019 (actual dates TBD).  Please email Brendan Collins at 
brendan@seahawk.biz to register your interest and to share your ideas for dates & events.  We will be forming a committee 
(thank you, Wade Baillie!) and are looking for volunteers.  Looking forward to hearing from you! 

Le  to Right: 

Kyle Hollis 
Norma Evans 
Ross Spe gue 
JoEllen Wright 


